Update on Sustainable LNN:
labyrinth website saved for now,
still need your ideas, help with events.
A few weeks ago Labyrinth Network
Northwest let you know about our
current situation and asked for help.
We are deeply grateful to the many
people who sent encouraging notes
and shared what LNN means to
them. Your support touches our
hearts and keeps us going. We are
likewise grateful to the people who
joined as members and especially
those who sent donations, some
quite substantial. One person
offered to help plan a program
(there's still an opportunity for you to
help). We continue to seek your
ideas of ways LNN can be more
sustainable in the future.
It's not too late to be part of the response that will keep LNN and its valuable
website going strongly into the future. Please think about what LNN means (or
could mean) to you and support the organization in any way you feel moved to
do. Thank you for whatever support you can provide.
Join LNN by clicking below:
http://labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/membership.html
You can make a donation here:
https://www.paypal.me/LabyrinthNetworkNW/
If you prefer, send a check to LNN (and we keep what PayPal would charge):
Labyrinth Network Northwest
c/o Kay Kinneavy

275 NW Lost Springs Terrace, #106
Portland, OR 97229

Please let us know by June 10 how you will help LNN survive, thrive, and
grow.
___
___
___

ideas of ways to be more sustainable over time
funds for the website
volunteers for a summer event (or future events)

Ways YOU Can Help:
Become an LNN member if you are not already ($10/calendar year)
Give a gift membership to introduce someone to labyrinths
Sponsor a month of website hosting ($20)
Contribute toward the services of our essential web guru
($100/month)
Volunteer to create and host a fundraising event
Join a committee to design and put on a summer labyrinth event
Volunteer to put out a newsletter
Share your ideas of how LNN can continue to pay its web
expenses and provide support
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